PORCITEC 2014 is an innovative and userfriendly management software that will help
you optimize the performance of your pig
farm and increase your productivity. Porcitec
gives you decision-making tools with fast, easy
data entry, and flexible yet powerful
reporting. Available for Desktop, Mobile and
Web. With Porcitec, you can be up and
running quickly at a price more affordable
than you think.
Download the free software/demo today
available in www.agritecsoft.com, and see
why Agritec is becoming the leading company
in pig management software.
HOW CAN PORCITEC HELP YOU?
User-friendly
Use one powerful solution that’s quick to deploy, easy to use, and flexible enough to support your
needs. Porcitec's unique data entry system eliminates hours of tedious keystrokes. Your current
data can be quickly and easily converted with no data loss, ensuring a smooth transition.

How your farm is doing at a glance
Choose from more than 110 standard reports to monitor herd performance and productivity.
Troubleshoot areas that need improvement. Print management lists that make your job easier.
Even customize reports to meet your specific needs.

Affordable price
Porcitec is designed to work in small and large farms, including multiple-farm companies and
bureaus. It is a powerful yet cost-effective solution that can be tailored specifically for your
company. It can support customization and add-in software, to meet industry or other specific
needs.
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MAIN FEATURES
Developed by an international group of consultants, veterinarians, engineers, and pig producers, some of the largest
farms in the world are now using Porcitec 2014 for their livestock management.


Breeding Herd Reports: Porcitec includes an extensive list of reports for the routine management and
monitoring of your breeding herd.



Growing Management: Pig movements, feed usage, and growth performance.



Feed Management: Ration formulation, feed budgets, and growth curves.



Financial Management: Incomes, expenses, sales, account charts, summaries.



Custom Reports: Modify existing reports or create your own. Database wizards help you analyze your data
in various formats such as breakdown, data list, histogram, and cross tabulation. You can also use Crystal
Reports, MS Access, SQL and other tools.



QuickLink: QuickLink or drill down lets you quickly see the data behind the numbers in a report.



Fast Data Entry: Choose from Porcitec's multiple data entry systems. Work the way you want to work. An
innovative data entry grid works like a spreadsheet, saving you thousands of tedious keystrokes. New Fast
Entry system eliminates clicking multiple dialogs to enter data. All events can be entered into one screen.



Handheld Computer: Porcitec is compatible with a wide variety of handheld devices and electronic
identification systems. Access the animal file and enter daily events at the barn level.



Designed Using Industry Standards: Porcitec uses Client/Server technology for database, Windows for OS,
NAIS for traceability and NPB for terminology and formulas. The database is multi-user network compatible,
with large volume capacity, and rock-solid stability and reliability.



Global Community: Porcitec is translated in 7 languages and the free edition has been downloaded over
15,000 times. It is installed in some of the best farms all over the world. Porcitec is currently being used in
both small farms (less than 50) and large farms (350,000 sows).



Scalable: Mobile, Desktop and Web: Porcitec can work in individual farms, as well as corporate and bureau
centers: Porcitec desktop is a stand-alone program that can be installed in the farm computer and run
independently without Internet access. Porcitec mobile is the solution for handhelds and tablets. For
multiple farms, or for companies with multiple locations, Porcitec Online is the web-based solution. No
installations are required, just open the Internet browser and all data is available, anytime, anywhere.
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